
Family Pastoral Council Meeting – Downriver Missionaries for Christ 

Meeting Minutes 

Thursday April 7, 2022 

Present: Fr. Marc Gawronski, Fr. John Nedumcheril, All Cotto, Heather Klindt,  John 

Masserant, Mike Dunlap, Val Peterson, Marianne VanGoethem, Mary Sue 

Coatsworth 

Next meeting: TBD 

1. Opening Prayer (6:30-6:45) 

2. Missionary Strategic Plan: (6:45-6:50) 

- We need to look at the population and strength of each parish and make achievable goals and 

plans for evangelization 

- How can we do things in a missionary way?  The AOD would like to help us: 

- A presentation by the AOD can be scheduled:   

• We can then develop a Missionary Strategic Plan (MSP) 

• St. Roch and OLOW have a MSP so they may be helpful after hearing the presentation of 

the AOD.   

• Fr Marc will contact (Kathy Sabota) from the AOD to request a presentation 

3. Model for a Parish Assembly for feedback/comment: (6:50-7:00) 

-     Fr. Marc suggested an opportunity for parishioners to provide feedback on/around their Feast 

Day to help guide our priorities and direction (Refer to the Addendum that was provided in the 

agenda) 

• Survey will be made available to parishioners with one month to complete and return 

• Committee members will combine results and schedule a gathering of parishioners: 

o Prayer, Welcome and food, Review of parish survey; challenges, opportunities, 

how have we helped? 

• Parish updates – finances, Catechesis, significant worship dates, Christian service events 

• Table discussions with Post It Notes to record feedback on what the parish priorities 

•  Voting on Priorities 

• Summary of results, closing prayer, distribution of faith enrichment books/materials 

• Summary of results will be published 

• Suggestion to do this every three years; Fr. Marc will have the 4 parishes under his 

leadership completed by the end of 2022.  The timeline for the other two parishes is 

TBD. 

4. Partnering with the Family Finance Team regarding Endowment presentation:  (7:00-7:10) 

- There are two types of endowment: AOD Endowment and Catholic Foundation of Michigan  

- Although both are through the AOD, they are legally different 

• The question of combining endowments, or creating a Family endowment to maximize 

benefits arose. Marc will check with the Canon Lawyers at the AOD. 

5. Direction for St. Timothy without a full-time pastor: (7:10-7:50) 
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- Fr. John Vandenakker, CC has been assigned to assist our Family of Parishes on the weekend. He 

will maintain his position at Sacred Heart Major Seminary. His assignment begins on July 1, 

2022.  

- Fr. Vandenakker’s stipend will be paid by the parish he is saying mass at.  Fr. Marc’s salary is paid 

for by St. Joseph, St. Cyprian, and Sacred Heart. At this time, St Tim’s will be cared for by Fr. 

Marc after July 1, but no salary will be charged.  

- Three of our parishes have chosen to adjust their mass schedule to fit the size of the parish.  As 

a result they have each gone down one mass. We need to look at the reality of the number of 

parishioners at St. Timothy and the other parishes with the number of available priests. St. Roch 

and Our Lady of the Woods will likely be faced with similar questions if one of their pastors is no 

longer available.  

- It was brought up that the 4 pm Saturday Mass is the most attended Mass at St. Timothy and is 

the Mass that receives the most in donations.  If that Mass is removed, there is concern that 

there won’t be enough in donations.  Fr. Marc indicated that parishioner envelopes for St. 

Timothy would be sent to St. Timothy if they leave them at another family parish Mass.   

- It is expected that the St. Timothy will maintain office hours during the week.  

- There is a possibility that St. Timothy will add a weekly evening Mass and a weekly Exposition of 

the Blessed Sacrament  

- A community meeting will be held for the parishioners of St. Timothy at 6:00 pm on Thursday 

May 5 to roll out the updates.  Family Finance and Pastoral Council members will be invited. 

- A building audit paid by St. Timothy will be scheduled for St. Timothy this year  as it has not been 

performed as required.  This will include an audit of the church, rectory, and the house of 

Westfield.  This will give us a baseline evaluation of the building structures. 

- There are possibilities for St. Timothy including early childhood education, Catholic Biblical 

School, etc., (see agenda) 

- The intent to maximize the underutilized property at St. Timothy to strengthen the Trenton 

Catholic community, e.g., St. Joseph may pay to develop and maintain the soccer field at St. 

Timothy and they will use as needed.  The field can also be rented, and the rental fee will go to 

St. Timothy.   

- Previous Finance Committee decisions (prior to FOP) need to be reevaluated in the light of the 

fact we are now a Family of Parishes which require that any canonical acts of extraordinary 

administration including the sale of land our buildings require approval of the Moderator, after 

consultation with the Family Finance Team.  

- When parishes merge, their CSA goal is also combined. There is no plan, at this time, to merge 

parishes. Such a plan would be discussed at the parish level and at the Family Consultative 

bodies before submiiting a formal request to the Archbishop.  

- We should continue to look for and embrace opportunities to strengthen the Catholic footprint 

in Trenton 

6. Closing Prayer 


